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Waters® Millennium®32 Software
Control of 5890, 6890 and 6890+ Gas Chromatographs 
Waters Millennium32  software is well-established and widely recognized as the premiere
software product in the HPLC marketplace, but is a relative newcomer to the Gas
Chromatography (GC) world.  There are GC users who are interested in the advantages of
Millennium32 software, but are unfamiliar with its ability to control a GC.  This piece will
speak to those users by outlining Millennium32 software control of GCs.

Millennium32 software  provides full control of Agilent® Model 5890, 6890 and 6890+ gas
chromatographs and their associated autosamplers.  Millennium32 software recognizes the
exact configuration of the GC and displays this information for the user.  Figure 1 below
shows the detailed information Millennium32 software displays about the GCs it controls.

Downloaded from GC:Downloaded from GC:
•Instrument Type
•Electronic Address
•Instrument Details:
     -    Detector Types
     -    Inlet Types
     -    Injectors & Tray
     -    Cryogenic Status
     -    EPC Status
•Instrument Status
•Prom Version

Figure 1:  GC instruments recognized by
Millennium32 software

Because Millennium32 software can recognize the GC’s configuration, creating and developing
analytical methods is easy.  The GC, for which a method is being developed, is visually
represented in the method editor by an icon (Figure 2).  When a user clicks on the instrument
icon, its operating parameters are displayed.  Instrument control parameters are accessed
through the property tabs shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2:  Creating a GC method in
Millennium32 software

5890 / 7673 Operation:5890 / 7673 Operation:
• Dual Tower Injections
• Temperature Control (Inlet,

Oven & Detector)
• Column Compensation
• Wide Data Range
• Variable speed & Volume

Autosampling
• Purge Control
• On-Column Injections
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Millennium32 software supports advanced capabilities on the 6890 and 6890+ GCs, including:
Inlet Temperature Programming, Electronic Pneumatic Control (EPC) and Fast GC.

EPC control through Millennium32 software includes Detector, Makeup and Carrier gases.
Detector and Makeup gases are controlled by flow while Carrier gas can be controlled by
pressure or flow (ramped or constant).

Fast GC requires the ability to acquire chromatographic data at very high sampling rates.
Through the serial card, Millennium32 software can easily handle data rates of  200 data points
per second from multiple GCs concurrently, while simultaneous processing and reporting data1.
Figure 3 shows how a user could set up a data channel for an FID detector for Fast GC.

Summary:
Millennium32 software provides full control of Agilent 5890, 6890 and 6890+ gas chromatographs and
their associated autosamplers.  Now gas chromatographers can take advantage of the Millennium32

software multitasking capabilities and powerful Oracle® database to manage results, comply with
regulatory requirements and make the most of their analysis time.

6890 / 6890+ Control:6890 / 6890+ Control:
•Dual Tower Injections
•Full Temperature Control
•Column Compensation
•Wide Data Range
•Variable Depth, Speed &
Volume Autosampling

•Advanced Inlet Control
•Full EPC Functionality
•Fast GC Data Rates
•Flame On/Off Control

Figure 3:  Creating a Fast GC method in
Millennium32 software

•High-throughput GC: Dual Tower Injections and Fast GC
•Easy to create, use and edit analytical methods
•Acquire, process and report data with the assistance of Wizards
•Extensive context-sensitive on-line help functions
•Custom calculations that eliminate the need for a spreadsheet application or statistical package 
•View filters for customized display and management of data
•Full 21 CFR Part 11(Electronic Records and Signatures) Compliance
•True, complete and secure audit trails
•Oracle Integrated Relational Database for quick and easy organization, archival and retrieval of data.
•Data Integrity: Results cannot be over written or inadvertently deleted
•Method tracking & the ability to view previous versions of methods
•Chromatographic Pattern Matching option
•Open Access option for walk-up ease of use
•Completely scaleable from standalone workstations to full networks with hundreds of concurrent users 
•Remote instrument access and reporting for monitoring status of overnight and weekend runs

Special thanks to Dana Yurach for providing technical expertise and data for this Performance PerSPECtive.
1Refer to Millennium 3.20 software release notes for a full description of abilities


